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Rkst~l~zk: Lors dti Coizgrts des socie'te's savaiztes de 2000, la coiiziiziiizicatioiz de Laiira 
M .  Robiizsorz iiztitulie "Les mnies de coeiir: le disir lesbieiz daizs les oetivres de L.M. 
Moiztgonzery" n sozileve' benzicoirp d'iizti~2t dnizs les jotirnntix caizadieizs. A In lti- 
iiziEre de l'histoire des iizeiztnlitis, Gaviiz Wlzite aizalyse cette tlztse dti lesbiaizisi~ze 
stibliiizi. S'il coizcPde qiie le cmacttre exclt~sif et passioizizel de 1"'mizitie' roiiznizes- 
que" dti dix-rzeuvitiize sitcle, d'iizspiratiorz rzioplatoizicieizize, ize petit 2tre igizori, il 
doiite cepeizdaizt qtie cette "mizitie' de coetrr" ptiisse 2tre iizteyre'te'e coiiznze iiize iizaizi- 
festntioiz de lesbiaizisi~ze. 

Stmzmnq: Duriizg aizd after tlze 2000 Leuized Coizveiztioizs, Laiirn M.  Robiizsoiz's 
paper called "Bosoi~z Frieizds: Lesbiaiz Desire i n  L. M .  Morztgoiizery's Aizize Boolcs" 
received a great deal of atterztiorz iiz the iizedia across Caiznda. Gaviiz Wlzite suiizr~za- 
rizes the iizaiiz yoiizt i n  lzer tiizpiiblislzed but iiziiclz disczissed paper ("Moiztgo~~zeiy 
coizcocts a siayrisiizg array of alterizatives to heterosextrality") aizd, afler disctrssiizg 
several iiiiportnii f scliolmly st~ldies of zuoiiieii's his foiy, lze recoizfexftinlizes Robiizsoiz's 
paper zuitlziiz tlze shiftiizg attittides totoards zuoiizeiz'sfiieizdslzips iiz the early tzueizti- 
etlz ceiztiily arzd tlze gerzernl corzfiisioiz over tlze iizeaizirzg of tlze tenn  "lesbiaiz. " Dis- 
ciissiizg iziizeteeiztlz ceizttiry teriizs sticlz ns "roiizaiztic fiieizdslzips," "lciizdred spir- 
its," aizd "bosoiiz fiieizds," zolziclz lze locntes iiz izeo-Platoizic tlzoiiglzt, he argues that 
Robiizsoiz is correct i n  sayiizg tlznt Morztgoiizely's detailed accotiizts of girls' aizd 
zooiizeiz's fiieizdslziys zoitlz other feiiznles cnizizot be ignored, btit disagrees tlmt this is 
zolzat tlze zoorld zoozild call "lesbiniz." 

I n the spring of 2000 a paper by Laura M. Robinson, a11 academic on the 
staff of Royal Military College of Canada, was read at the annual Cam- 

d im Learned Societies meetings. The title was "Bosom Friends: Lesbian Desire 
in L.M. Mol~tgomeiy's Anne Books," and it c a ~ ~ s e d  some stis. Laura Robinson 
released a preliminary copy of the paper to the press on May 25,2000, before 
reading it at the Learned Convention. The first paragraph of the version 
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given the press stated: 

Wlde L.M. Montgomery's Anne has charmed innumerable readers since 
1908 with her na'ive pranks and her ability to gain acceptance from those 
around her, she also sigrufies a lack of acceptance, an u-tacceptability. 
Not only in Aizrze of Greeiz Gables but also in the seq~~els, Anne repeat- 
edly expresses lesbian desires, particularly for Diana Barry, Icatherine 
Brooke, and Leslie Moore. Montgomery's texts subtly challenge com- 
pulsory heterosexuality by drawing attention to the uhlfilled and LUX- 
acceptable nature of women's love for women. Because Anne's various 
expressions of lesbian desires emerge but are not engaged, they draw 
attention to what is excluded, what cannot be said to be, in Anne's 
world. However, even though they remain dormant, the desires are 
encoded in the novels; therefore, they continuously disrupt the patriar- 
chal, heterosexual status quo by pointing out the possibilities of other 
(~macceptable) ways of being, alongside Anne's dutiful performance as 
'Mrs. Doctor,' complacent Canadian l-tousewife a ~ ~ d  mother. 

Her argument is that, particularly in the Anne novels, L.M. Montgomery 
concocts a surprising array of alternatives to heterosexuality. Robinson lists 
the  married in the Anne novels ("Miss Stacy, Miss Josephine Barry, the 
women she lives with at Redmond, Miss Cornelia, Miss Katherine Brooke, 
and Rebecca Dew to mention but a few"), and she argues that the books 
show that women can "turn to other women for support as Marilla and 
Rachel do." The paper ends with the words, 

Even though Anne's desires are not overtly fulfilled in any textual way, 
their inclusion disrupts the patriarchal, l~eterosexual s t a t ~ ~ s  ~ L I O  by al- 
ways gesturing to possibilities beyond the norm. And that is after all, 
Anne's legacy of her inevitable and often inadvertent ability to rudfle the 
feathers of complacency. 

What are we to make of tlus? In the first place, Robinson argues that 
the evidence for lesbian desires, if there is any, is not fo~md in the text but 
belzi~zd the text; it is dormant or encoded. If there is a key to the code, the reader 
might expect to find it in the jo~unals of L.M. Montgomery, which are very 
revealing about the mind and outlook of the author, but which are not men- 
tioned in the Robinson paper. Instead, the justification for this theory of 
Anne's "lesbian desires" is based on the theories of modern writers on wom- 
en's iss~~es, notably Lillian Faderman's. Faderman argued convincingly that 
until the 1920s women's friendship and intimacy were culturally accepted; 
after tlus, sexologists and psychologists pathologized it, whether it was 
sexual or not, making it unacceptable and threatening. Robinson also q ~ ~ o t e s  
-Adrienne Rich w h o  lxes the term iz-. =LI& the S ~ I T , ~  W Z ~ .  I?. sllsrt, the wsrd 
"lesbian" is being used in ways unfamiliar to those with no background 
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reading these writers. I will argue that I think it unlikely that either of these 
other scholars would have interpreted the Anne books, with their strong 
drives towards heterosexual marriage, as "lesbian" in either the specialized 
or the traditional ordinary use of the term. But, aside from this, I will agree 
with Robinson that Montgomery's detailed accounts of Anne's devotion to 
various women cannot be ignored, and there is clearly something here even 
if it is not quite what the world would commonly call "lesbianism." 

Summarizing Faderman's and Smith-Rosenberg's lustorical research 
into the nineteenth and earlier centuries, Robinson writes in her paper that 

Women ~II 'romantic friendslups' were devoted to each other UI ways 
society now views with some trepidation: they wrote love letters to 
each other; they pledged undying love; they spent their lifetimes 'in 
love' with each other, even when they married men; they slept together 
and caressed and fondled; some women even lived together their whole 
lives. No one thought any of this intensely homosocial, even passionate, 
behaviour was problematic. However, in the 1920s for multiple con- 
verging reasons, the love between women became threatening, patho- 
logical, unacceptable." Further citing Faderman, Robinson explains that 
'After the 1920s,. . . people felt that 'love between women, coupled with 
their emerging freedom, might conceivably bring about the overthrow 
of heterosexuality'. . . . (Faderman 411) 

Robil~son cites critic and poet Adrienne Rich who decries "compulsory het- 
erosexuality" and uses the term "lesbian" to describe a close and supportive 
relationship between women which does not necessarily encompass "geni- 
tal sexual experience" or sexual desire for each other. Instead, as Rich writes: 
"lesbianism" describes "a range through each woman's life and throughout 
the history of women-identified experience, not simply the fact that a woman 
has had or coi~sciously desired genital sexual experience wit11 another 
woman" (Rich 239). Robinson also q~lotes Faderman's definition which like- 
wise holds that 

Lesbian describes a relationship in wluch two women's strongest emo- 
tions and affections are directed toward each other. Sexual contact may 
be part of t l~e relationship to a greater or lesser degree, or it may be 
entirely absent. By preference the two women spend most of their time 
together and share most aspects of their lives with each other.. .[The 
term] 'Romantic friendships' described a similar relationship. (Faderman 
17-18) 

In St~rpnssi~zg the Love of Men: Rol~znntic Friendship and Love Between 
Woi?zelz Froin the Relznissnlzce to the Present, Faderman explains how she set out 
to do a limited study of Emily Dickinson's romantic letters to her sister-in- 
law, but ended up expanding her research enormously when she discovered 
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that earlier centuries did not necessarily stigmatize females who felt "ro- 
mantic friendslups" towards other women. (She covers non-accepted female 
relationshps wluch were o~ltlawed, too, sometimes with the penalty of death.) 
Of the accepted kind, for instance, in the eighteenth century it was common 
for refined literate women to write each other letters of love hl1 of sentirnen- 
tal language. In the nineteenth century, Faderman discusses the "common 
terms" used to "describe love relationslups between women, such as 'the 
love of kindred spirits,' 'Boston marriage,' and 'sentimental friends"' (16). In 
the early twentieth century, even sexologists like Havelock Ellis and Sigmund 
Freud initially used the term "lesbian" to designate "Victorian and post- 
Victorian women whose love relationslups were nonge~utal" (Faderman 17). 
Finally, she traces the pathologizing of women's close friendslups ~I I  the 
twentieth century. 

Because Robinson's paper used the word "lesbian" in a way that 
could only confuse readers with no backgro~md in the academic thought of 
Faderman, Smnith-Rosenberg, or Rich, it got a great deal of attention. One 
Learned Society organizer was prompted to complain that major papers on 
less sensational (and more important) topics were ignored by the press. The 
slufti~~g definition of the word "lesbian" at least partly explains the media 
hoopla which followed: newspapers interviewed literary and other special- 
ists for their opinions on whether "Anne" or other women in Montgomery's 
writing are "lesbian." Robinson's paper, as summarized and written about 
by jo~malists and members of the public, became a hot topic of public con- 
versation o~~tside the media. The Robinson paper circ~dated some through 
the internet after she released it to the media, but those who discussed it 
mostly did so on t11e basis of newspaper acco~mts of its contents.' The head- 
lines that ensued across Canada variously sensationalized or made playful 
sport of the s~~bject through witty or attention-grabbing headlines: "'Outra- 
geously sexual' [:I Anne was a lesbian, scholar insists"; "Green Gables a 
hotbed of lesbian sex?"; " Was it Anne of Green Gay-bles?' To the best of my 
knowledge, Robinson's paper was never itself made available to the general 
p~lblic or p~~blished in a scholarly jo~rnal. The rest of tlus paper will address 
some of the issues that were raised k~ both direct a ~ d  oblique ways tlwougl~ 
the p~~bl ic  discussion of the Robinson paper. 

Adrienne Rich is a respected poet and writer on women's issues; the 
references in the Robinson paper are drawn from a11 article, "Compulsory 
Heterosexuality and Lesbian Identity," which was first p~lblished in 1980 
and reappeared in The Lesbiarz a i d  Gay Sttlclies Readel of 1993. As the editors 
of this reader say, "By naming all women-identified women as lesbian, Rich 
unhinged lesbianism from a solely sexual definition" (Abelove 227). The 
editors of this reader said of Rich: her essay "offered a new vision of personal 
and poiiticai bonding among women, one that couici mend . . . riffs that had 
begun to divide the women's movement" and that it served to  mite women 



-heterosexual, bisexual, a ~ d  lesbian - in a mutual woman-focused vision 
(Abelove 227). And that is the problem: perhaps lesbianism sho~dd be 
unhi~ged from a solely sexual definition, but this is not the same t h g  as 
naming all 'women-identified women' (women whose primary identifica- 
tion is that of being women) as lesbian. 

In fact there are more categories in this field than any one writer 
could possibly catalogue. And Adrienne Bch was and is a far more s~~bt le  
thinker than her editors have suggested. Rich wanted "some bridge over the 
gap between lesbian and feminist" which was reasonable enough, and ad- 
mitted that there was a gap. The main thrust of her article was to decry 
"compulsory heterosexuality" being imposed on women whether they were 
heterosexual or not, which, once again, was reasonable enough. But she 
never did say that all women who stood up for their rights were "lesbian." 
And, in another work, her moving book on motl~erhood, Of  Wollzelz Borrz, she 
sought a term for the woman freed from male oversight and fo~md none of 
them adequate. She writes: "Neither is 'lesbian' a satisfactory term here; not 
all self-identified women would call themselves lesbians; and, moreover, 
n~unberless lesbians are mothers of children" (Rich 207). Things are not as 
simple as they seem when one starts looking for words to serve as labels. 

So much for Adrienne Rich and now for Lillian Faderman. She is an 
American academic and a thougl~tful writer on women's history; the only 
one of her works used in the Robinson article is St~qvnssirzg the Love of Men.. . . 
This book describes "romantic friendships" at length as "love relationships 
in every sense except perhaps the genital" (Faderman 16); she says that the 
women involved might "see their passions as nothing more than the effu- 
sions of the spirit" (16). Yet, in some sense, she writes, "romantic friendships 
were 'lesbian'." Nonetheless, these were accepted from 1850 ~u1til1920, and 
Faderman asks, "Why were they considered normal then and abnormal 
now?" (19). She provided endless case histories, and of the eighteenth cen- 
tury she observes, "These women learned from Renaissance writers the ide- 
als of Platonism, in which perfect friendslup was preferred to sexual love" 
(68). This was q ~ ~ i t e  acceptable in those days when a man "would have had 
little interest in claiming a woman's intense friendslup for lus own." (72). 
Faderman expands further: 

The height of bliss for these two romantic friends is to share secrets and 
to open their souls to each other . . . this is best done, however . . . in the 
dark on a bed. But since decent women of the eighteenth centcry could 
admit to no sexual desires, and decent men would not attribute such 
desires to them, t l~e sensual aspect of their relationship goes no further 
in fiction, as it probably would not in life. (111) 

Is this "lesbian," we would ask? Faderman continues: "What ro- 
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mantic friends wanted was to share their lives.. . . In these ways, surely, there 
is little to distinguisl~ romantic friendship from lesbianism" (142). In fact, I 
would argue, there is a good deal to distinguish romantic friendslup from 
lesbianism, if Platonic dualism is part of the package. 

It is from Platonic dualism that we take the word "platonic" to de- 
scribe a relationship that is not sexual. III fact, there is much more to the 
philosophy than that. As the Elzcyclopnedia Britnnlzin (Online edition) notes, 
"the doctrine involves the duplication of reality and the postulation of enti- 
ties for the existence of which no sufficient evidence or arguments can be 
stated." In plain English, there are two levels of existence, one that we see 
and another that we do not, or only see in glimpses, and tlus is a "spiritual or 
~mintelligible reality that is independent of the world, and is the ultimate 
origin of both existence or values." Once these preliminaries are grasped, it 
is easy to see how there could be relationships which were physical and of 
this world, and relationships which were not physical and were of another 
world. 

To retwn to Faderman, we next have the concept of "Boston mar- 
riage." She quotes Henry James, who explains it as a woman seeking "a 
friend of her own sex with whom she might have a union of soul" (Faderman 
191), a soul mate, instead of, or as well as, a mate. To revert to the Platonic 
doctrine, a woman might have a mate in tlus realm, and a soul mate in the 
other. Nowadays, of course, the term "soul mate" is used much more loosely, 
and it was used pretty loosely by some writers in the nineteenth century, but 
it did have a more precise meaning then than it has now. And while on the 
meaning of words, "kindred spirit" and "soul mate" are much the same 
thing, if "kindred" means "mate" and "so~d'' means spirit. But the general 
toleration of such romantic friendships came to an end at the beginning of 
the twentieth century, as, on the one hand, medical experts "discovered" 
that education was "dangerous to a female's health and, on the other, as 
psychology developed and the sexologists suggested that all friendships 
between women must be 'lesbian' - a condition which they latterly defined 
as entailing sexual attraction and contact, wluch they believed to be a "pa- 
thology" that could easily be transmitted to others. Faberman was at her 
most enjoyable as she played Lizzie Borden to the solemnities of Kraft-Ebing 
and Havelock Ellis, but she also castigated Freud for arguing that same-sex 
love was due to a failure to develop along normal lines. 

So far, there is nothing in Faderman with which to disagree. But then 
she notes that most lesbians are not all that interested in sex, and some have 
no genital contact, and so being lesbian is an essential identity that goes far 
beyond sex (411). Accordingly, Faderman wishes to use the word 'lesbian' to 
denote something which is more than sexual, which is ~mderstandable, but 
she can be read to use the word when there is nothing sexual there at all. And 
she writes of a hybrid creature, the "lesbian-feminist," as if all lesbians were 
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feminists and all feminists were lesbians, whereas it is fairly obvious that 
many lesbians are not feminists, and the vast majority of feminists are not 
lesbians. She gave no hint of the wider picture, in wluch some lesbians sought 
close sex-free friendslups wit11 men, just as non-lesbian women sought close 
sex-free friendslups with women. There are more varieties of relationships 
than any of tl-tese boolcs ca-t adeq~lately enumerate. 

But is it desirable that the word 'lesbian' should be used as Laura M. 
Robinson has used it, even if she has talcen the use from respectable aca- 
demic sources? Almost certainly not. It is ~mderstandable that lesbians want 
to be known not just for their sex lives but for their whole outlook and atti- 
htde, and it is ~mderstandable that they want to build bridges with feminists 
on the matters wluch both groups l-tave in common. But erasing the differ- 
ence is dangerous. Until recently it was widely believed, and in some con- 
selvative circles it is still widely held, that lesbians are so by choice or by 
indoctrination, and that society has to be careful lest all women are turned 
into lesbians, perhaps by ludden lesbian propaganda in girls' literature. 

Happily, it is now generally accepted that lesbianism (in the sexual 
sense) is an innate condition, and not one chosen, and that very few people 
are on the borderline enough to be influenced one way or another. Thus 
those who are lesbians have to live tl-teir lives accordingly, and they are no 
longer seen as a danger to others who do not want to be lesbians. But if the 
word "lesbian" is to be redefined as it has been by Rch and Faderman, 
however understandable tl-teir reasons and however careful their q~talifica- 
tions, we may find ourselves back in the era of witch-hunts, with special 
camps to straighten out teenagers who seem to be insufficiently masc~dine or 
feminine. 

But these matters aside, tl-tere is a relationship between the romantic 
friendships described by Faderman and what occwrs in the writings of L.M. 
Montgomely, though the latter do not fit the picture exactly. First, L.M. Mont- 
gomery's writings are shot t1wougl-t with Platonic dualism, and not just wit11 
regard to friendships between women. h-t most of her books there is a x  hum- 
drum world in wlucl-t her heroines live, and a marvelous world wlucl~ they 
occasionally glimpse. But L.M. Montgomery, just to get tl-tese matters out of 
the way, was certainly no lesbian in either the physical or the social sense of 
the world. She would not have been so described by eitl-ter Rich or Faderman. 
L-t fact, she lu-tew so little on the s~tbject early in her career that she could not 
have written a-t encoded lesbian meaning into her boolcs even if she had 
wished to do so. (Her journals show how she began informing herself about 
"lesbianism" after "Isobel" began p u r s u ~ ~ g  her in the 1930s.) Montgomery's 
journals are very frank about her own sexuality, a-td tl-tere is abundant evi- 
dence of her being l-teterosexual. Nor are her heroines lesbian in the ordinary 
sense or' the word. Tney are i-teterosexuai on the one i-ta-td, and 'uiesseci with 
a gift for forming romantic friendslups with girls on the other. To consider 
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them as anything else shows a lack of ~nderstanding just as, Faberrnan tells 
us, nineteenth-century romantic fsiendslups were mistaken for lesbian ones 
by twentieth cenhxy observers who saw everything ~II  terms of sex. 

But it is now necessary to show the evidence for these statements, 
and particularly for Platonic influence. L.M. Montgomery held such doc- 
trines, but how did she come by tl~ein? It is not enough to suggest that s l ~ e  
read them, or had them from lectuses at Prince of Wales College or Dalhousie, 
thougl~ her terminology suggests that at some point s l~e  latched onto the 
academic versions of the doctrine. It seems that she was an adherent of 
Platonism long before she could read or write. She wrote in her autobiogra- 
phy, Tlze Alpiize Path: 

It has always seemed to me ever since early clddl~ood, that, znid all the 
coimnonplaces of life, I was very near to a kingdom of ideal beauty. 
Between it u ~ d  me h ~ u ~ g  only a t l ~  veil. I could never draw it quite 
aside, but sometimes the wind fluttered it and I caught a glimpse of the 
e n d ~ a n h ~ g  realm beyond - oidy a glimpse -but those glimpses have 
always made life worth while. (48) 

Montgomery's "kingdom of ideal bea~zty" is pure Platolusm, but the 
experience she describes having as a cldd pre-dates her exposuse to aca- 
demic philosopl~y. Unless we suppose that she inserted whole fictions into 
the texts of her jo~wnals, we must accept that this dualism was a basic part of 
her being. 

And there is sometlung of another reality in her fsiendslup with her 
imaginary "Katie Maurice," the imaginary cldd who lived, wit11 the imagi- 
nary "LUCY Gray," ~ I I  the oval glass at either end of her grandparents' book- 
case. And lest it be imagined that Platonic doctrines caiu~ot be acquired 
outside the lecture hall, they may be innate, and Plato may have been de- 
scribing something that is in every human being, wluch in turn finds its 
ways into most religious belief structures. Tl~ere is a clear parallel with the 
Happy H~u~t ing  Ground of the Algonquin Indians, or the Summer Isles of 
Celtic peoples. Furthennore, Montgomery was selective in what she toolc 
from Platonism, or neo-Platonism, wl1ic11 is a more teclmical term for the 
developed Platonism of Plotinus. Nowhere in the writings of L.M. 
Montgomery is there a hint of the developed neo-Platonic belief that souls 
once lived in heaven before being imprisoned ~ I I  a11 evil world, and that the 
flashes of beauty are distant lnemories of that ideal existence. L.M. 
Montgomery loved the world and saw her flashes in its beauty (SJ I28,57). 

The heroines of L.M. Montgomery are forever breaking tlxougl~ that 
veil into the kingdom of ideal bea~~ty. Anne's experiences are well-known, 
E i ~ t  Emily of New Mnnn is a clearer case. "And then the flash came," 
Mol-ttgomery writes of Emily, " -she had seen, with other eyes than those of 
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sense, the wonderful world belxb~d the veil" (ENM 38). "Courage a ~ d  hope 
flooded her cold little sold like a wave of rosy ligl~t" (ENM 38). And mucl~ 
later, after other such expostues to the world belxb~d the veil, Emily effuses: "I 
tlxbIk God is just like my flash, only it lasts only a second a ~ d  He lasts 
always" (176). Then the minister speaks of beautiful things, "But they are 
just a part of God, Emily - every beautiful thing is" (204). And L.M. 
Montgomery herself has such an experience, in 1925, looking at a hayfield, 
and describing it 111 her journals: "Wave after wave of sinuous, glistening, 
wave-shadows were going over it. I have not seen just that exact effect for 
years. A flood of ecstasy washed tlvough my sold. T11e mystic c~u-tain flut- 
tered and I caught the glimpse of Eternal and Infinite beauty which 'Emily' 
called her 'flash'. I fairly trembled with t l~e  wonder and loveliness of that 
s~lpernal moment. Only a moment. But wort11 years of ordinary existence" 
(SJ I11 241). It is a nice reversal of roles for an author to identify her ow11 
experience by reference to that of a character she l~as  created, but we know 
what she meant. 011 the other hand, L.M. Montgomery could bring into exist- 
ence an alternate world wluc11 she lcnew was purely of her own imagining, 
"I was tired out and only avoided tears by taking refuge in a new and vivid 
dream life.. . . 011, it has been fun" (SJ 111 244). 

There are other alternate worlds or "kingdoms of ideal beauty." 
Vala~cy in Tlze Blue Castle has her Blue Castle, and the thought of it helps her 
tolerate a miserable existence with a miserable family. Pat of Silver Bus11 has 
her Silver Bush, altl~ough since she lives there she is ideaking an actual 
place rather t h a ~  creating NI alternative one. Jane of Lantern Hill has her 
alternative world UI the moon; she gazes at it during her drab existence in 
Toroi~to and is relieved later to discover it is still visible, and still a comfort, 
when she moves to Prince Edward Isla~d. But the author soon forgets tlus as 
Jane changes from a slvinking violet to a cross between Boadicea and Lara 
Croft. And Marigold has "the Hidden Land." Then Marigold climbs a lull 
and is desolated to discover that, "There was no Hidden Land" (MA4 33), but 
shortly afterwards she sees a glorious s~u~se t  and concludes t11at tlus is l~er  
Hidden Land, which is a complete betrayal of all that Plato taught. If the 
other reality of ideal beauty was just a slightly more beautiful part of tlus 
reality, it would not be a~other reality at all. Yet the other world of ideal 
beauty is a fixture ~II  most of the stories, if not in all. 

But if the Platonic theme is there, how does L.M. Montgome~y fit it 
into the picture of romantic friendships as described by Faderman? It mnigl~t 
be possible to construct a thesis in which she and her cousin Frede Campbell 
were s o ~ d  mates 111 the sense of a spiritual parallel to marriage in this world, 
but the evidence suggests othelwise. To begin, L.M. Mol~tgomery's vely close 
friendship with Frede is not t11e only close friendship of her life. Her cousin 

Mcht;rre inL cblhlr!OEeto:~.TL ~ 3 s  lhOSt 2s C!OSe, T_l~ra Amnrnr hnr 
b"--""L' 

friend from t l~e year in Prince Albert, was a-totl~er such. The title "kindred 
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spirits" was used of Laura and of her brother Will: althougl~ "soul mate" 
was used for girls, it could be used for a boy also. But it is now time to look at 
L.M. Montgomery in some detail to determine where she stood on the vari- 
ous issues mentioned above. And in doing so we are looking at all of her 
heroines, since they are her creations. 

First, feminism. There is a Swedish thesis (and book) by Gabriella 
h a n s s o n  which considers all of Montgomery's work from a feminist per- 
spective, and this is convincing as far as she treats the subject. It was held in 
Montgomery's era that the female person could not use her mind to study 
without using LIP her limited life force, thereby risking shriveling her repro- 
ductive system and becoming unable to bear healthy children; the books of 
L.M. Montgomery depict girls striving to break out of such restrictions. Al- 
though education was lugldy valued by the Scots in Prince Edward Island, 
and particularly by Montgomery's own family, there were other members of 
t l ~ e  society in wlucl~ she lived who were ~ue~tellectual to a point where 
culture was considered a waste, and college education at best only a step to 
a profession, and of no value in itself, whether for a boy or a girl. When L.M. 
Montgomery went off for her year in Dalhousie she was asked pointedly 
why she wanted more education - to be a minister? Of cowse a woman 
could not be a minister! And no man sl~ould study except to overcome the 
barriers for entrance to a profession, so why should a woman study if she 
already had a teacher's certificate? 

And however rebellious L.M. Montgomely might be on the subject of 
learning, particularly when her grandfather did not want to find a higher 
education for her, she was quite conventional on marriage. In Vol~une 11 of 
her Journals she writes in 1910 that the man her cousin Frede loved married 
another, "tl~ereby destroying Frede's chances for the highest happiness" (SJ 
I1 11). In the following year she herself was married and she tells us she cried 
before t l~e  wedding, 

I tl-Link I wept a lost dream - a dream tl-tat could never be fulfilled - a 
girl's dream of tl-te lover wl-to should be l-ter perfect mate -to whom she 
might splendidly give herself with no reservations. We all dream that 
dream. And wl-ten we surrender it unfulfilled we feel that s o m e t l ~ ~ g  
wild and sweet and ~u-tutterable has gone out of life! 

Then, at the wedding feast, she wrote that she felt, "Rebellion and 
despair. I wanted to be free" ( S J  11 66-68). This is less rebellion against mar- 
riage than the recognition that she had not married a man she loved. In 1914 
she wrote that "to be in the arms of a man whom I loved with all my heart and 
to whom I could willingly look up as my master is, after all, every woman's 
real idea of happiness, if she would be honest enough to admit it" (SJ 11 146), 
And later that year she wrote of "some deep instincLin us women that makes 
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us rejoice when we have brought a man cluld into the world" (SJ 11 152). In 
Vol~une I she had made it clear why she was marrying: "I wanted a home 
and companionship; and more than all, to be perfectly candid, I wanted 
clddren" (322). As for a man she co~dd deeply love, she says, "The type is 
uncommon and the chances are a hundred to one against his ever coming 
into my life" (SJ 1322). 

Then there was her love of Herman Leard, wluch she asserts in her 
journals co~dd never have led to marriage, but that it was worthwhile: "It 
would have been a sorry thing to go through life and never have known love, 
even thougl~ it was an unhappy a ~ ~ d  ~u-tsatisfied love. I shall never know the 
fullness of love.. . . But I have not been cheated out of everything" (SJ 1325). 
These are not the words of a full-fledged feminist as we would define one 
today. On the other hand, she q~~otes  Frede who is teaching at MacDonald 
College and has married, as saying: "I wish I co~dd have both the 'job' and 
the 'husband"' (SJ I1 274). Montgomery could not foresee a society in which 
married women were compelled to have jobs to keep the family above water. 

Next, Montgomery's sexual orientation. When an editor asked her if 
she would write about her love life, she declined: "I smile when I imagine 
what 'the parties of the second part' would t l d  if they picked up a copy of 
Evel-ywo~lzan's World and read a cold-blooded acco~mt of their 'affairs' with 
me in it. But I do not srmle when1 imagine what their wives wo~dd think!" (SJ 
11 201-2). And she listed tl~ose men who had been attracted to her, or to whom 
she had been attracted. A few examples are convincing. In 1898, living in the 
Leard household at Belrnont, she tells us that she fell in love wit11 Herman 
Leard, feeling "wholly new and strange emotions" (SJ 1 204) though s l~e 
co~dd never have considered marriage with him. Over thirty years later she 
was driven past the graveyard where Herman Leard was b~uied, and she 
wrote, "When the menopause took away from me the impulses and desires 
of sex, the thought of him ceased to have any physical influence on me" (SJ IV 
19). But there was still sometling: "I had the oddest feeling that Herman 
Leard was reaching out to me from his grave . . . it was gruesome and horri- 
ble" (SJ 1V 19). In 1909 she met a certain Oliver MacNeill who was seeking a 
new wife; she ruled lum out as a husband. But, she wrote, he was one of the 
few who "have the power to kindle in me a devastating flame of the senses," 
something "shameful, degrading, dangerous," and she speculated on 
whether the spiritual and sensual could be linked, concluding "My higher 
self is thankf~d he is gone; but my lower self is writhing in agony and would 
leap up with a fierce joy if Oliver were at this instant to appear before me" (SJ 
1359-60). If L.M. Montgomery embarked on a loveless marriage, to her own 
disadvantage as it transpired, the friends and relatives whose lives are de- 
tailed in her journals seem all too often to have lost the loves of their lives and 
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t l~e  y o ~ u ~ g  co~lrted one anotl~er being only partially effective. 

But there is one tli.ng in Montgomery's writing wluc11 will mislead 
some modern readers into thinking there is "lesbiausm" (in t l~e  sexual sense 
of the tenn) when there is not, and that is her use of the term "sleeping 
together." Until about 1900 tlus was a common practice, and not just because 
of t l~e  shortage of beds or the lack of heat in bedrooms. It represented an 
opportunity for girls to talk, to exchange secrets, to vow eternal friendslup, 
and in some cases to break tlwough to t l~e spiritual realm. As Faderman said, 
tlus was best done "in the dark - on a bed." L.M. Montgomery's close rela- 
tionship with Frede (described as "more tl~an a sister" [SJ 11 1631) dated from 
1902 when they slept together: "Our friendslup seemed to open into full 
bloom in a single lugl~t" (SJ I1 302). "For some forgotten reason we all t hee  
occupied Stella's room," and the two talked till dawn of "love troubles" (SJII 
303). And whenever they co~dd in t l~e  years remaining to them they slept, or 
rather, talked, and gave one anotl~er support. 

But there were other female friendships even tI1oug11 the m~ztual trust 
was never as strong as it was with Frede. At Prince Albert in 1891 Montgomery 
slept with Laura- "We talked and talked and talked. I never met a gpl I could 
confide in as I can in La~lra. I can tell her everything - the tl~ougl~ts of my 
innermost soul - and she is the same with me. We are twin spirits in every 
way" (SJ 1577-59). "Once we had a glum fit and were squeezing each other 
and lamenting our approaching separation." There are other occasions, some 
due to lack of beds, some to friendslup, as in 1896 at her residence in Halifax 
Ladies' College while studying at Dall~ousie, "Last S ~ u ~ d a y  night Edit11 
McLeod came LIP and slept wit11 me. We both slept in the one bed and as 
H.L.C. cots are rather narrow it was a work of art to keep in. Nevertl~eless we 
had a scr~unytious time and a real old-fashioned talk. Monday night I went 
down and slept with her. I am going to sleep with Isobel Morrison tonight - 
it is Easter Holidays here now, hence all this sleeping around, which of 
course is not permissible at other times" (SJ 1 159). 

But times changed. Thanks to the new and sometimes mindless theo- 
ries of the new professional medical and sex experts after World War I, all 
intimacies between girls became suspect. The heroines of L.M. Montgomery 
continue visiting one anotl~el; but there is no mention of their sleeping ar- 
rangements -except wit11 due circ~unspection. By the time of t l~e  writing of 
Enzily Cliiizbs, Emily and Use could not be portrayed a bed together, but it 
was quite respectable for girls in a rural coimn~mity to sleep togetl~er on a 
haystack. Here, in the chapter entitled "At the Sign of the Haystack," Elnily 
and Ilse see the aurora borealis, and "She [Emily] was afraid to move or 
breathe lest she brealc the current of beauty that was flowing tlvough her" 
(160). "011 God, make me worthy of it - oh, make me wortl~y of it." This may 
be due to the aurora or it may be due to her relationship with Ilse, or the two 
together, but that night "had seemed in itself like a year of some so~d-growtl~." 



A I I ~  then there is Pat of Silver Bush who sleeps with Bets, t11ougl1 they are 
both very yo~mg, whc11 perhaps makes it unobjectionable: "Then they crept 
into bed and cuddled down for one of those talks dear to the hearts of small 
school-girls from time immemorial" (PSB 118). A I I ~  Pat experiences "a strange 
deep exquisite thrill of delight . . . that went deeper than body or brain and 
touched some inner sanctum of being of which the cldd had never been 
conscious." This may be in the othelworld of Platonic thougl~t, but it is rather 
vague in its meaning. 011 the other hand, there is no spiritual or Platonic 
meaning when Marigold goes to stay with N a ~ ~ c y  and "sleep wit11 her two 
wl~ole nights.. . . They wo~dd talk delicious little secrets" (MM 99). And later, 
wit11 Ber~uce, Marigold has "the supreme bliss of sleeping together" (244). 
There is no appasent awareness that tlus might be misinterpreted. Yet ~ I I  

most of these cases there is sometl-Ling wluch is more than just friendslup, 
but it is decidedly 011 the spiritual plane, not what sexologist Havelock Ellis 
might have it be. 

And now to the question of "Isobel" in Mol~tgomery's jo~unals. The 
facts are set out in the fourth vol~une of Tlze SelectedJou~~~znls of L. M. Moiztgonieiy. 
In 1929, at Leaskdale, Ontario, where her 11usba11d was minister, L.M. 
Montgomery wrote, "But I a n  LIP against sometl-Ling now wluch is too much 
for me - and wluch nauseates me past all telling into the bargain" (Sj IV 33). 
She had become acq~~ainted with a young teacher named Isobel from a nearby 
village; Mo~~tgomery writes "sl~e wanted to sleep with me" (34), "poor Isobel 
was a pervert. Not to blame for it, I suppose. Born ~mder the ctrse as another 
girl might have been born cross-eyed or mentally deficient" (34). She visits 
Isobel for an overnigl~t, as was customasy then with friends, and writes, "I 
even 'slept' wit11 Isobel. I hate 'sleeping' wit11 stra~gers but apart fsom that I 
had nothing to complain of, and I decided that I had been a nasty-minded 
idiot to think of Isobel as I had done" (35). Then comes a letter from Isobel 
telling the 55-year-old Montgomery that she, Isobel, wants "to cover JTOLIS 

wee hands, your beautiful tlvoat, and every part of you, with kisses" (35). 
Montgomery writes in her jom~~als, after reading tlus letter: "I felt slimy and 
~mcleu~"  (36). But she worries about what Isobel might do if reb~zffed. A year 
later, Isobel was still writing her, wanting to "hold me ~II  her arms for a wl~ole 
~ught" (122). Montgomery fumes: "How I loathe her" (122). A year later she 
spends with Isobel "a day of miserable boredom" (164). And then, 
Montgomery (who has been reading the new experts on sex because of her 
~u~easiness over Isobel) writes ~II  her journals: "I am not a Lesbian" (SJ IV 
166). 

Montgomery discovers and tells us that Isobel had previously been 
in love with a man: "Of course I believe she is quite ~mconscious of her 
lesbianism - or rathel; that it is lesbianism" (SJIV 184). Montgomery writes 
L.-&l--- -L tlcl-- L-..-:Ll- n..--~:--- A +L- lnnL;n-" I1 PK\  ..n;,-- CLn C n r m  ;n CLn 
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woman. There is a meeting when Isobel is ill-marulered and s~dky. By 1933, 
fed LIP with Isobel, Montgomery col~cludes: "The girl is not sane and I de- 
serve all I have got for being fatuous enough to think I could help her or gude 
her back to normality" (214). "I told her plainly that her passion for me is 
lesbian, abhorrent in t l~e  eyes of all decent people" (215). Eventually Isobel 
fades out of the picture. 

Tllere is a real possibility, maybe even a probability, that Isobel was 
not lesbian at all, in either the common or academic sense of the term. It is 
clear that Isobel was lugldy manip~lative and that she suffered some mental 
aberration, and for those who lived in an age when to be lesbian was to be 
~ u ~ d e r  a curse, the two t l ~ g s  often went together. (It was hard for anyone 
living in the 1920s to recognize that lesbians were ordinary people.) It is 
common for those wit11 clinical depressiol~, 111 which tlle emotional system 
s11~1ts down, to try to jump-start it by creating some crisis so appalling that 
the signals are forced though the barriers and the n~unbness is overcome. 
L.M. Montgomery suffered severe bouts of depression for many years and it 
may be that when she became engaged to Edwh Simpson in 1897 this was 
in order to overcome her depression. She certainly was in depression at t l~e  
time of her engagement: "I have been very nervous lately" (SJ 1 183); "My 
health has not been at all good" (187);" I wonder if  I shall ever get rested 
again. I feel so tired all the time" (191). As the days passed she co~dd "merely 
drag myself througl~ them in a mechanical way" (191). "A veil seems to have 
dropped between my s o ~ d  and nature" (191). "I seem to have lost the power 
of feeling pleasure in anything" (192). But the bout ended and "the tears 
were a distinct relief" (193). She notes that "Looking back over the last tlxree 
weelcs I wonder how I have lived through them witl~out going mad" (193). 
Slle extricated herself from an unwelcome engagement which, fortunately, 
had never become public. And twenty years later, noting that Edwin and his 
wife had no cluldren, she wrote, "When I was engaged to Ed I did not know 
enough of men to realize what was lacking in lum, but I know now that there 
was sometllu~g lacking and I believe that was wl~y, tllougll I did not under- 
stand it, I felt suc11 a mysterious repugnance to h i m  (SJII 361). We may make 
of this what we may but Isobel's failure to relate to people in the usual ways, 
her expressions of passion towards someone to whom she seems otherwise 
indifferent, with her having previously been in love wit11 a man, all suggest 
that she is possibly talung t l~e most shatteringly unacceptable role in order to 
force her emotions through the barriers. Perhaps she was grasping at arly 
emotional contact which would jump-start her ability to feel emotions and 
hence relieve her depression. 

Next, there is t l~e  question of whether the heroines and a variety of 
other women in Montgomery's novels postpone marriage because tl~ey re- 
B!!jr d= wz:t it - either bccausc L\c c=r,p&~j: =f &her womer; is more 
their taste, or because they do not want to be subordinate to a less-intelligent 
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man whom they must "obey." In response to tlus it can only be observed that 
making a good story demands making obstacles to be overcome: if "boy 
meets girl" was automatically followed by an immediate and happy ending, 
then we would never have heard of Shakespeare, there would be hardly any 
English literature for professors to teach, and Hollywood might just as well 
have remained a wilderness. 

Finally, there is a lug11 seriousness to academic studies of female 
friendslups, whether "lesbian," Platonic or neo-Platonic, or some hybrid yet 
unnamed, wluch would not have been to the taste of L.M. Montgomery, a 
woman whose sense of the ridiculous was one of her most delightful charac- 
teristics. It should always be remembered that when Montgomely's young 
heroines Emily and Ilse slept together on their haystack, amidst all the cur- 
rent of beauty wluch flowed tlwough Emily, and her prayer to God that she 
might be worthy of it, she fell out of the haystaclc. 

Notes 

1 Some of the readers' comments about the Ottnzon Citizell's two articles were as fol- 
lows: "Tom Spears' report on Professor Laura Robinson's thesis left me in a state of 
shock, not because of outmoded views on homosexuality, but because I believe she is 
dead wrong ... I ... believe that Professor Robinson entirely misunderstands 
Montgomery and adolescent girls. What an amazing leap of illogic to assume that 
jealously intense friendships amongst adolescent girls, wluch are the norm, indicate 
suppressed lesbianism. J~mior-lugh school girls love and hate with fervour, and ex- 
press their feelings grandiosely." Another respondent on the same point: "It is tlus 
idea of 'kindred spirits' that Ms. Robinson is misinterpreting as a . .. lesbian tendency. 
Women, and particularly yo~mg girls, express their emotions more freely and openly 
than men. Therefore, they are drawn into closer, spiritual relationships with each 
other, and their choice of language is freq~~ently dramatic and often leans towards a 
preoccupation with the subject of love. Sometimes young girls use each other as a 
dress rehearsal for the future moment when they do fall, physically, in love but it is . . . 
play-acting until the 'real thing' comes along. [And] there are different lcinds of love. 
When Anne or Diana spealc of love for each other, they are speaking of a spiritual, 
highly imaginative, romantic love in the idealist sense, not in the physical sense. . . . the 
term 'bosom friend' is mentioned (and the word 'friend' is the operative word here), 
it's because the heart, the seat of all friendslup, lies in the bosom." Another: "I lead an 
extremely busy life caring for an ill husband, a house and a garden, and running a 
freelance editing business. I have no time to suffer fools but ... [this article] about 
Anne of Green Gables being a lesbian has me gasping in disbelief. For example, her 
quote about 'shameless orgies of ... lovemalcing' is completely out of context. Anne 
and Leslie's lovemaking and adoration were directed at Anne's loved and adored 
baby son. Waiting for Gilbert to be 'out of the way' was necessary because the doctor 
and strict, first-time father would never have agreed or approved of tl~eir spoiling the 
child. Are all we girls who dearly love our girl and women friends assumed to be 
lesbians? What nonsense." Another: "Tlie article ... angered me to the extreme. In 
today's society, any display of affection towards member of the same gender is 
denounced as gay. Tlus only displays the ignorance of much of the populace towards 
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homosexuali ty ,  and the consistent l iomophobia that is  ev ident  today. T h e  article 
states that 'Anne ' s  friendship wit11 Diana Barry is homoerotic s imply because t h e y  
are 'bosom friends,' a term that t l ~ e  article states 'conjures u p  a physical as well  as 
spiritual image.' A n d  what  pl~ysical image does it conjure up? T h e  bosom, the chest, 
and underneat11 it,  the heart. Anne  indicates that Diana's friendship is close t o  h e r  
heart, teaching a lesson m a n y  m o d e m  people could d o  w i t h  learning-- Good friends 
are as important  as fami ly  or spouses,  and should b e  cherished." Some readers  
attacked Professor Robinson, aslcing if she ever had a close girl-friend wlien growing 
up:  "To have sucli a close friend that you feel comfortable with, that you can tell your  
dreams to, that you can open your very  soul to, and tliat you can share all your h o p e s  
and giggles witli, tlus is t l ~ e  stuf f  that happy  memories o f  growing-up is made  from. 
It doesn't malce you a lesbian." A grade nine student wrote: "Anyone  w h o  has read 
the boolcs l a o w s  that A n n e  and Diana were the best o f  friends and n o t l ~ g  more, a n d  
it seems like all o f  a sudden  there's something wrong w i t h  tliat .... Aren't best friends 
allowed t o  care about each other? Anne  Shirley was  a lonely o r p l ~ a n  wit11 n o  friends 
w h e n  the story began, so it's expected she would care about her first true friend m o r e  
t l ~ a n  anything." Papers running articles o n  the topic were inundated w i t h  letters from 
angry readers, and there was  m u c h  writ ten o n  the internet ( See listings b y  Y u k a  
Icajil~ara yuka@y&azine.com as posted o n  the LMM-L@LISTSERV.UTORONTO.CA 
o n  12-13 December 2001: Donna Lypchuk ,  "Secrets o f  storyboolcland." < h t t p : / /  
www.eye.net/eye/issue/issue~06.08.00/columns/11ecro.htm1; CBC Radio A r t s ,  
"Prof suggests Anne  o f  Green Gables w a s  lesbian." <l~~://www.infoculture.cbc.ca/ 
a r c l1 ive s /boo l c swr /bookswr~O5312000pro f~ l ;  "Paper o n  'lesbian' A n n e  
o f  Green Gables causes controversy." <l~ttp://www.canoe.ca/TravelNewsArcluves/ 
junelanne.11tmlz;  " A n n e  o f  G r e e n  Gables  Outed ."  M a y  27,  2000. < h t t p : / /  
www.groovyannies.com/news2000/press38.litml>; Professor Butt-Head, "Bats i n  
the Belltower." ~http://www.popecenter.org/clarion/2000/may-jun/bats.l~tml~.) 
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